Subject Area Team Business (SATBUSS)

Meeting October 2 2018, 12.30–13.30 pm, room 3A07

Participants:
Steffen Dalsgaard (VIP), Christopher Gad (VIP), Hanne Westh Nicolaisen (VIP), Cecilie Diehl Andersen, Kristina Mituzaite, Magnus Vangekjær, Simone Trægård Jacobsen, Liselotte Lagerstedt (SAP), Anna Elizabeth Thomsen (SAP)

Agenda

12.30 – 12.40
1. Approval of the agenda
2. Approval of minutes (Item 1)

12.40 – 13.10

3. Welcome and introduction to SATBUSS
   - How students can make use of SATBUSS
   - How can SATBUSS/Programmes involve DIM and GBI students in processes, disseminate information etc.?

4. Feedback
   - What works from a student perspective? Do you have experience with forms of feedback that worked in large courses?

13.10 -

5. Discussion of and input in relation to the agenda for meeting of the Study Board on October 5
   See agenda here: https://studyboard.wikit.itu.dk/

6. Any other Business